Call to Order

Roll Call

Approval of Minutes
Wednesday, November 1, 2000

Public Comments

Burning Issues

Introduction/Approval of Prospective Senators

Consent Calendar

1. Approve Samrah Khan as vice chair of the DASB Student Rights and Services Committee.
2. Approve Les Leonardo’s membership on the DASB Programs Committee.
3. Approve Christina Luna’s membership on the DASB Finance Committee.
4. Approve Peter Kim’s membership on the DASB Administration Committee.
5. Approve Barrington Dyer’s removal from the DASB Finance Committee.
6. Approve Luis Bocaletti’s membership on the Work Force Planning & Budget Team (PBT).
7. Approve Christopher Domingo’s membership on the Educational Technology Advisory Committee (ETAC).
8. Approve Barrington Dyer’s membership on the Academic Senate.
9. Approve Brett Jensen’s membership on the Instructional PBT.
10. Approve Peter Kim’s membership on the Chancellor’s Advisory Committee.
11. Approve Jaycfil Labio’s removal from the Curriculum Committee as an alternate.
12. Approve Jaycfil Labio’s membership on the College Council instead of as alternate.
13. Approve Jaylyn Luan’s removal from the Academic Senate.
14. Approve Neil Parekh’s removal from ETAC.
15. Approve Izaac Singh’s removal from College Council.

Business

INFORMATION/DISCUSSION
16. Multi-Cultural Collaborative Learning Project
   This item is to get information on the Multi-Cultural Collaborative Learning Project.
   Presenter: Toni Forsyth
   Time Limit: 15 minutes
DISCUSSION/ACTION
17. Bylaws and Finance Code Changes – First vote
   This item is to discuss and act on proposed changes to the DASB Bylaws and Finance Code in relation to budget and travel committees.
   Presenter: Geraldine Garcia
   Time Limit: 5 minutes

DISCUSSION/ACTION
18. Funding Request for Music Department to Transfer Recordings
   This item is to fund the music department $2,500 to transfer old vinyl recordings onto CDs for Music 7A, Introduction to Jazz Styles.
   Presenter: Geraldine Garcia
   Time Limit: 5 minutes

DISCUSSION/ACTION
19. Complaint Hall
   This item is to get volunteers to help with complaint halls.
   Presenter: Jaylyn Luan
   Time Limit: 10 minutes

INFORMATION/DISCUSSION
20. DASB Office Rules
   This item is to get information regarding the DASB Office rules.
   Presenter: Colleen McGuire
   Time Limit: 10 minutes

DISCUSSION/ACTION
21. DASB Volunteer Opportunity
   This item is to propose a DASB Volunteer Service to the community in order to serve meals at the San Jose Family shelter on November 22, 2000.
   Presenter: Shirin Darbani
   Time Limit: 10 minutes

Business Reports
- Internal Committee
- Internal Ad Hoc Committee
- External Committee
- ICC Report
- Student Trustee
- Advisor’s Report

Announcements/Informational Reports

Appreciation Period

Adjournment